-----Original Message----From: Danny Nunn <danny.nunn@carpenter.com>
Sent: 27 May 2021 11:54
To: sales@interpak.ltd.uk
Subject: RE: Recon
Hi John
Its 15% RB060 4lb & 7% RB190 12lb from 14/06/21
Kind Regards
Danny Nunn
Mobile: 07836 511955
-----Original Message----From: sales@interpak.ltd.uk <sales@interpak.ltd.uk>
Sent: 27 May 2021 11:41
To: Danny Nunn <danny.nunn@carpenter.com>
Subject: RE: Recon
What percentage increase on this ?
John
-----Original Message----From: Danny Nunn <danny.nunn@carpenter.com>
Sent: 27 May 2021 11:38
To: 'Interpak Sales' <sales@interpak.ltd.uk>
Subject: Recon
Dear John, Steve,
The manufacturing costs associated with our Bonded block products have continued to rise for a sustained and
extended period. These increases have not been isolated to chemical raw materials alone, with general power utilities
such as heat, light & water, all of which are used within our process increasing.
The scale of these increases are such that we can no longer simply absorb these, continuing to offer price stability
and therefore, regrettably, we must inform you of the need to apply a selling price increase.
Please find attached your price list detailing individual grades and their new prices. Please note, these new prices are
effective from the date of delivery and not date of order.
As always your I will be available to discuss this in more detail should you wish.
Kind Regards
Danny Nunn
Mobile: 07836 511955
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